**Location**

located very close to the city of Pori on the west coast, 250km from Helsinki and 150km from Turku

one of Finland’s most beautiful sandy beaches

about 4 kilometers long beach, shallow water and sandy bottom

**Windsurfing spot**

the best wind directions are from south-southwest to west-northwest (155°-295°)

the warmest and windiest period is from the end of June till the end of August, with average wind of 4-5 m/s and average

**Accommodation**

SPA hotel & camping, walking distance from the Surfcenter

other possibilities in Yyteri or in Pori via Maisa travel
How to get there

by plane on one of international airports (Pori, Tampere, Turku, Helsinki)

by car on ferry boat operated by Finnlines, Tallink, Eckeroline or Vikingline to one of cities (Naantali, Turku, Hanko or Helsinki)